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Leslie Crider  REALTOR®
512.626.9249    leslie@stanberry.com

145 GRAZING HORSE LANE 
SOLD IN 5 DAYS OVER LIST PRICE!

 
Doesn't Mom deserve a new home?

Les Bolton  REALTOR®  
512.627.5804   lesbolton@stanberry.com

730 MADRONE RANCH TRAIL
DRIPPING SPRINGS, HAYS COUNTY
7 ACRES with high game fence & auto-gated 
entry. Spacious home with tile floors. 4 beds + an 
office. Big master bed & bath. Large kitchen with 
granite countertops, center-island & walk-in pantry. 
Plantation shutters. 2 car garage, Large detached 
workshop. DSISD.  $510,000   MLS #1086610

900 DEER CREEK CIRCLE 
DRIPPING SPRINGS, HAYS COUNTY
Beautiful 3,018 SF, 5 Bed/ 3 Bath home has 
been completely renovated! Enjoy the peaceful 
countryside on this 2.31± acre rolling property  
w/NO HOA! Oak trees & native grass + wet weather 
creek. Third floor observation deck showcases 
breathtaking views.   $499,850   MLS#1539682

Stephanie Pope  REALTOR®
512.644.0413   stephanie@stanberry.com

Stephanie Pope  REALTOR®
512.644.0413   stephanie@stanberry.com

Bryan Pope  REALTOR®  
512.848.6163   pope@stanberry.com

Scott Daves  REALTOR® 
512.415.2265   www.scottdaves.net

Bonnie Burkett  REALTOR® 
512.214.7502   bonnie@stanberry.com

672 BEAUCHAMP ROAD
DRIPPING SPRINGS, HAYS COUNTY
New Build in 2019! Beautiful 2,085 SF home with 4 
beds & 2 baths on 1.9 acres. Kitchen features breakfast 
area, center island, granite countertops, walk-in 
pantry and opens to family room with fireplace. Large 
deck w/wooded backyard & great views. 
$479,000  MLS# 3282913 

Edith Austin  REALTOR®, CNE
512.695.0171   edith@stanberry.com

DRIPPING SPRINGS
512.894.3488

AUSTIN   
BASTROP  
CEDAR PARK 

SO
LD

SO
LD

26222 RR 12  / FOR SALE OR LEASE
DRIPPING SPRINGS, HAYS COUNTY
PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION -Just 1mi South of Hwy 
290  w/4212 total SF (Lease ALL or PART) w/ RR 12 
frontage. Superb Office Space - conference room, 
reception, executive office. Ample parking. Great 
traffic count & private country setting!  One of a kind 
conversion from residential to office.   

*PRIVATE LISTING*411 OLD RED RANCH ROAD 
DRIPPING SPRINGS, HAYS COUNTY
6.15 acres. Turn-Key Equestrian Property. Custom built 
RCA stable w/all the bells & whistles! Stalls w/individual 
fans, lights & run-outs. Riding arena w/ excellent 
footing, cedar chip bridal path, paddocks & pasture. 
Immaculate 3 bed/ 2.5 bath owner’s retreat. Man cave, 
She shed, Gazebo, Porches & Fire Pit.   $865,000   

371 OLD RED RANCH RD    
4 beds + office / 5th bedroom, game room, open 
concept kitchen / family room. Pool & hot tub, 
workshop / storage building, SheShed / office & 
horseshoe pit all on 6.18 acres!  Outdoor living in 
the fenced yard with pool & hot tub, covered patio 
area & built-in grill & refrigerator. Johnson City ISD.
MLS#  5384881

Memorial Day 2019
HONORING ALL WHO SERVED
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Discover much more
Many gifts are given to us during 

the spring and summer months. Life 
that has been thriving below the surface 
emerges providing us with nourishment 
for the body and soul. We see its beauty 
at every turn. Yet if we look closely, 
look deeply, we will discover much 
more.

Whether it’s a tendril from a vine 
whose shadow is cast on a nearby 
leaf defining the unique design, or the 
opening of a flower from bud to full 
bloom that changes daily, hourly, minute by minute, these are part 
of the countless gifts given to us from nature. Reminding ourselves 
to take the time to observe more than the obvious, to look with new 
eyes as if we’ve never seen the sight before reclaims the excitement 
that is always present if we choose. Taking this thought beyond 
our interaction with the outdoors we can apply it to every task in 
our lives. Those things which have become routine to the point of 
dullness can shine if we shift our focus. Even a little alteration can 
allow us to view people, places – and most importantly of all – 
ourselves with this enhanced perception. 

I suggest this is part of living at our highest potential. Because 
what is born from this attitude is our authentic creativity; that 
which no one else can create. Just as we will see combinations 
unique in nature at every turn, so we will find the same to be true 
within us and without us. While we may look similar, and easy to 
pass by with assumptions that we already know all there is, if we 
choose to look closely, look deeply, we will discover irreplaceable 
individuality. Which, furthermore, if it’s not appreciated, developed 
and allowed to bloom will be lost forever. We see the creations that 
have changed our world in the most wonderful ways. Ideas born 
from those who chose to nurture the unique thoughts that sprang 
forth after dwelling beneath the surface. Imagine for a moment 
what has been lost; ideas never examined closely, never cultivated, 
allowed to rot on the vine unnoticed. I’m not advocating despair 
but encouraging action. And it all starts with you. Look up from 
the page. Notice what you see. Now look closer. Look deeper. As 
if for the first time.

Opportunity abounds for experiences that can dazzle the mind, 
body and soul in Dripping Springs. May your eyes and heart be 
open to new discovery and creation. Thank you for joining us.



CALENDAR of EVENTS

Dripping Springs Outlook
• Every 2nd Sun. at 2pm, Children of the Confederacy, Magnolia 
Rangers Chapter #927. For more information call 512-858-1085. 

• Every Mon. 12pm, DS Rotary Club meets at Flores, 2440 E Hwy 
290 W. For more information visit DrippingSpringsRotary.org.

• Every Mon. 9am All Abilities Chair Exercise, Dripping Springs 
Community Library, 501 Sportsplex DR, 512-858-7825 or DSCL.
org for info. No exercise on library holidays.

• Every Mon. 3pm. Christ centered anxiety/depression support 
group. Presbyterian Church 26650 RR12.  Contact Marsha Young 
at 512-739-5109 or myoungcollection@yahoo.com.

• Every 1st Mon. DS Ag Boosters meet in Ag Building behind 
DS Middle School at 7pm. Visit DSAgBoosters.org for updates.

• Every 1st & 3rd Mon. 6:30pm, Lions Club meets at Dripping 
Springs Ranch Park located at 1042 Ranch Road 12. Across from 
the DS Elementary School. For information call Sharon Goss at 
512-923-8630 or email dslionsclub@gmail.com.

• Every 2nd Mon. G.O.D.S. Moms. Free Childcare. Contact Joanne 
Thomas at 512 \-894-0581 for more details.  

• Every 2nd Mon. Dripping Springs 4-H Club meets at 6:30pm 
at the Ag Booster Building (located behind DS middle school). 

• Every 3rd Mon. Eastern Star meets at Rambo Lodge at 7:30pm. 
Call Kathy Clark for more info, 512-858-7004.

• Every 3rd Mon. 7pm. Hill Country Centering Prayer Community 
meets at a local residence. Call Myra at  512-496-1531 or Sharon 
at 512-413-3248.

• Every 4th Mon. 7pm. Gen. Ben McCulloch 2435 Daughters of 
the Confederacy meets at Veteran’s Hall, Dripping Springs. Call 
512-858-7177.   

• Every Tues. 6:30pm Toastmasters of Dripping Springs meet at 
Pioneer Bank, 100 Creek Rd. Visitors welcome. For more info 
visit DSToastmasters.com.

• Every Tues. 5:30pm Al Anon meeting is being held at the Drip-
ping Springs Presbyterian Church, 26650 Ranch Road 12. It is a 
general discussion meeting. Childcare provided.

• Every Tues. 6pm Nar Anon Family Group at Friendship Creekside 
Fellowship 14455 Fm 1826.  Nar Anon is a 12-step program for 
family and friends of drug addicts. We share our experience, 
strength and hope. 

• Every 2nd Tues. Bluebonnet Auxiliary meets at 2pm at Hill 
Country Care Nursing and Rehab Center, 1505 W. 290. Call 
Janice Ruyle, 512-264-2538 for more information. Volunteers 
needed. The Bluebonnet Aux provides entertainment and special 
events for the residents of HCC.

• Every 2nd, 3rd and 4th Tues. 7pm, DS Boy Scout Troop 101 
meets at the DS United Methodist Church. Call Tim Short at 
512-743-2537.

• Every 4th Tue. Artists Alliance of the Hill Country meet alternat-

ing between The Barn on 4000 Bell Springs Road in Dripping 
Springs and Artists studios. For more information visit ArtistsAl-
lianceHC.com.

• Every Wed. - Sat. Noon-3pm, Dr. Pound Pioneer Farmstead and 
Museum is open for tours. Call 512-858-2030.

• Every Wed. Farmer’s market at the Triangle, 3-6pm. For more 
info contact CityofDrippingSprings.com or 512-858-4725.

• Every Wed. at 8:30am. The Hill Country Christian Business 
Networking Alliance meets at El Rey. For more info visit Hill 
Country Christian Business Networking Alliance (HCCBNA) 
on Facebook. 

• Every Wed. 5-6pm. Christ Centered Prayer, meditation and 
class. McArthur Hall Meeting Room #1, St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church 6000 FM 3237. For more info call 512-847-9956

• Every 3rd Wed. Dripping Springs Cook-Off club meetings in 
the VFW hall in Dripping Springs. For more information call 
Michele Ryon 512-299-7455.

• Every 1st Thur. 7pm Vince F. Taylor American Legion Post 
290 of Dripping Springs invites all eligible veterans to 101 Old 
Fitzhugh Rd. For information call 512-858-5637.

• Every 1st Thurs. 6-7:30pm, Nonfiction Addiction Book Club 
at the Dripping Springs Community Library, DSCL.org, 512-
858-7825. Newcomers welcome. Email AdultServices@dscl.
org for details.

• Every 1st Thur. Apr.-Dec. First Thursday Dripping Springs, 
merchants extend their hours until later in the evening and have 
a variety of specials which might include one-day sales, special 
activities, food, music and art. For more info visit FirstThurs-
dayDrippingSprings.org.

• Every 3rd Thur. at 7pm, Thirsty Thursday is co-sponsored by the 
City of Dripping Springs and New Life Lutheran Church at City 
Hall, 511 W. Mercer St. Area poets, musicians, songwriters and 
storytellers share work. For details call 512-858-2024.

• Every 3rd Thur. 7pm, DS VFW Post 2933 invites all eligible vet-
erans with foreign service to 101 Old Fitzhugh Rd. Call 858-5637.

• Every 4th Thur. 6pm, Photographers of Dripping Springs meets 
at the Holy Spirit Episcopal Church, 301 Hays Country Acres. 
Visit Photographersofds.us or on Facebook.

• Every 2nd Fri. Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) group meets at 
9am at the Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit (301 Hays Country 
Acres at Hwy 290W). Childcare available. For information call 
512 858-4924 or email DrippingSpringsMOPS@gmail.com.

• Every 1st Sat. On or after the full moon, 7:30pm, Rambo Masonic 
Lodge 426 meets. Dinner at 6:30pm. Call 512-858-7177.

• Fri. May 3-4, 9th Annual Red Arena Round-up. For more info 
see pg. 19.

• Sun. May 12, Mother’s Day

CityOfDrippingSprings.com or 512-858-4725 • (Chamber) DrippingSpringsTx.org or 512-858-4740
 (DSISD) Dripping-Springs.K12.tx.us • (DSISD Sports) Dripping-Springs.txed.net/AthleticNews

(DS youth Sports) DSYSA.org • DrippingSpringsTx.com

Entire contents copyright ©2019. Reproduction of any of this publication requires written permission of publisher. 
We are not responsible for the products and services advertised or the views contained in this publication.
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Have you ever considered nutritional intravenous therapies? 
by Breca Tracy, PhD

Dr. Breca Tracy currently serves as Director of Science & Operations at 
the Stem Cell Center Dripping Springs. Breca has resided in Dripping 
since 2007 after obtaining her Ph.D. in Biochemistry & Molecular 
Biology from the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center.

www.thestemcellcenterds.com
800 Hwy 290 W, Building F, Suite 200 

Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Breca Tracy, PhD
Director of Science 
& Operations
512.968.4425

by Reverend Sara Gates

Reverend Sara Gates is an ordained interfaith minister. A minister 
without walls. She’s a modern-day mapmaker for the inner, spiri-
tual journey. Her purpose is to be a presence of peace in the world.  
ReverendSara.com

Spiritual Coaching   Ceremonies   Wisdom Teaching

ReverendSara.com       Sara@ReverendSara.com

Neuroscience and the Golden Rule

The Golden Rule says treat others 
the way you want to be treated. The 
world’s great religious traditions all contain 
versions. Christianity: In everything, treat 
people the same way you want them to 
treat you. (Matthew) Judaism: Love your 
neighbor as yourself. (Leviticus) Islam: Do 

unto all men as you would wish to have done unto you; and reject for 
others what you would reject for yourself. (Hadith) Buddhism: One 
should seek for others the happiness one desires for one's self. Hurt 
not others in ways you yourself would find hurtful. (Udanavarga) 
Hinduism: Those acts you consider good when done to you, do 
those to others, none else. (Upanishads)

We are coming to understand that this wisdom teaching not only 
refers to actions (don’t be rude, be kind),  but also to our inner states. 
With neuroscience’s discovery of mirror neurons in the brain, we are 
beginning to understand that we feel what those we are with feel. We 
are wired to mirror it. Mirror neurons remove the distinction between 
seeing someone feel something and feeling it ourselves. Have you 
noticed your mood being impacted by those with whom you share 
a home? Or someone smiling making you involuntarily smile? Or 
seeing someone cry causing you pain? Mirror neurons in action.

For parents and other leaders this effect is magnified because 
people are watching intently to get a reading on their current interior 
state. Because your inner state is mirrored, it is contagious.

Imagine you lead a group of people and you show up with worry, 
fear and aggression. This contagious state is not a place where cre-
ativity and potential will thrive. Now imagine you show up with 
deep interior stability and peace. This contagious state is a place 
where creativity and potential will thrive.

Developing deep interior stability simply requires developing 
a set of skills including emotional intelligence, training the mind, 
and being present. With some gratitude thrown in.

It’s not just colds and flu that are contagious. Our inner states are, 
too. Consider a fresh look at The Golden Rule with this in mind.

“Between work and the family, I barely 
have time to take care of myself. IV Ther-
apy gives me the energy to tackle every 
day.” Does this sound familiar? 

Intravenous (IV) Therapy can be used 
as a treatment method to deliver nutrients, 
such as vitamins or minerals, directly into 

the bloodstream. This is typically through a vein in the arm. By 
injecting substances directly into the bloodstream, you eliminate 
alteration of the nutrients, which may occur from the actions of 
digestive enzymes. The amount of nutrients in the blood can reach 
higher therapeutic levels much faster than what is possible when 
absorption takes place through the gastrointestinal system. For 
example, few people realize when you swallow a pill or a multi-
vitamin, the body’s natural absorption process can render up to 
eighty-five percent of that vitamin useless. 

Help your body begin to heal itself faster with IV therapy. IV 
nutrients enter your bloodstream directly and immediately, making 
them more “bioavailable” (i.e., available for your body to absorb). 
We are happy to announce The Stem Cell Center Dripping Springs 
is now offering IV vitamin/mineral therapies. Whether you are 
looking to boost your immune system, hydrate your body, gain 
energy, diet and detox, or just simply decrease stress, give us a call 
and our docs will be able to steer you in the right direction to meet 
your expectations. 

Education is one of our core values at The Stem Cell Center 
Dripping Springs. Please give us a call or drop us a line online, 
and we would be happy to educate you on what is most beneficial 
for your needs. Better absorb and utilize essential nutrients, with 
IV therapy! 

IV vitamin/mineral therapies can be used in conjunction with 
regenerative medicine and stem cell wellness protocols. We would 
love to further educate you on the therapies we offer here in Dripping 
Springs. 
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Glutathione: The mother of all antioxidants 
and master detoxifier

Dripping Springs Pharmacy
100 Commons Rd. Ste. 1

512-858-7935
M-F 8am-7pm | Sat. 9am-2pm

MartinsWellness.com

Meet Geary Grissom, CNC, MH
Wellness Consultant

In Store FREE 
Wellness Advice

Glutathione is the super hero of all 
antioxidants. Its availability is momentous 
for maintaining health, protecting you from 
toxins, and promoting longevity. The body 
naturally produces glutathione, but it can 
be depleted when exposed to toxins such as 

cigarette smoke, pollutants, certain medications, or excessive stress. 
Oxidative stress is an imbalance between free radicals, toxins, 

and antioxidants in your body. Have you ever seen steel corrode 
and rust when exposed to oxygen and moisture for a long period 
of time? This unpleasant reaction is similar to what occurs in the 
body when free radicals cause oxidative stress and go unchecked by 
antioxidants. When oxidative stress is rampant in the body, disease 
states may occur over time. Some diseases associated with exces-
sive free radical damage and glutathione depletion are Alzheimer’s, 
asthma, autoimmune disease, hypertension, cataracts, liver disease, 
and the aging process itself. Our bodies are literally rusting from 
the inside as we age! 

Fortunately, there are many things we can do to optimize 
glutathione levels and reduce the negative effects of aging. First, you 
want to decrease toxin exposure (including alcohol). Secondly, you 
can actually raise your glutathione levels up to twenty percent by 
reducing stress, meditating, and maintaining some regular physical 

exercise. Finally, supplementation. Our Wellness Consultants 
recommend adding Liposomal Glutathione by PURE Encapsulations 
to your supplement regiment. Your health is important and the best 
home you will ever have is your body. Send it some love.

Best in Health!

by Lauren Meyer

Lauren has an M.S. in Human Nutrition and is a CNS (Certified 
Nutrition Specialist); she serves as a Wellness Consultant at two 
Martin’s Wellness Pharmacies, (Dripping Springs Pharmacy in 
Dripping Springs and Lamar Plaza Drug Store in South Austin)

by Deborah Carter Mastelotto
 Free your hair and the rest will follow

Deborah Carter Mastelotto is a pathological entrepreneur, a 
minor student of quantum physics, unapologetic observer of 
human nature and undefatigable advice-giver. pinkchronicity.com.

The desire to color our hair isn’t 
new. Anthropologist Harry Shapiro wrote, 
“So universal is this urge to improve 
on nature… that one is almost tempted 
to regard it as an instinct.” Today, hair 
coloring is so popular, seventy-five 
percent of women color their hair, 
compared to seven percent in 1950. In 

Nora Ephron’s 2006 book, I Feel Bad About My Neck, she gives 
hair color total credit for turning back the clock on aging. She says 
hair color is, “. . . the most powerful weapon older women have 
against youth culture.” 

No one wanted to be gray. But attitudes toward gray are shifting. 
Pinterest reported an eight-hundred seventy-nine percent jump in 
the use of the search term “going gray” from 2017 to 2018. The last 
time gray hair was this hot was probably the 1700s, when Marie 
Antoinette types would dust wigs with white rice flour. 

Why is going gray on everyone’s minds? When you noticed your 
first gray hairs, you could cover them pretty easily and infrequently. 
Ten percent gray isn’t noticeable much as it grows out. But ten 
percent becomes twenty percent, twenty percent becomes thirty 
percent, then forty percent and twice a year root touch-ups become 
every six week visits. Once your hair hits fifty percent gray, your 
percentage of white/gray to natural hair moves pretty fast, and 

before you know it, you’re seeing your stylist every three weeks. 
You have now become a slave to your hair color. White roots and 
shoe-polish-looking hair color is no longer stylish or young-looking. 
In fact, obviously dyed hair is now considered ‘aging.’ How did this 
panacea to aging become a monkey on our backs? Maybe we crave 
more transparency in our lives (and our beauty routines).

Maybe we all just need less on our plates. So, what to do? You 
can free yourself from hair color slavery. If your hair is tinted brown, 
the process of letting your gray grow out could demand a major 
salon commitment, involving multiple bleachings. One stylist says 
it takes nine hours. Even embracing your natural gray can entail a 
lot of salon time or torturous hard color lines to grow out existing 
dye. Or you can subtly change the way you color your hair, blending 
rather than covering your natural gray. Get back to your previous 
stress-free maintenance schedule. It doesn’t have to be all or nothing. 
There are tricks. We like to call this process Hair Color Renovation 
and it’s different with each gray patterning. Hair color is sort of a 
science experiment and gray hair—fake or natural—must jive with 
your coloring to work. It’s not the color itself that’s liberating, it’s 
the option to choose,  to make the trip to your stylist be whatever 
and whenever you feel. It should be your choice. Free your hair.
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www.KethleyPT.com

K E T H L E Y  P H Y S I C A L  T H E R A P Y

Serving the Dripping Springs Communities for 18 years!

Now Two Locations Serving the Dripping Springs Community

In The Arbor Center In The Medical Tower at Sawyer Ranch

 (512) 858-5191
800 West Hwy 290, Bldg B 

(512) 894-2194
13830 Sawyer Ranch Road, Ste. 300

Locally owned and operated 
Proud sponsor of the 

Run By The Creek 
in November

2 0 1 72 0 1 8

Our best of luck to Tyler as he finishes up school at Texas Tech and
begins his career as a PT. Tyler is a graduate student from Texas 
Tech completing his last internship. We wish him all the best as he 
moves forward with his physical therapy career. Kethley Physi-
cal Therapy has two locations at both ends of Dripping Springs 
and they have eight physical therapists ready to help you or your 
athlete.  

by Tyler West, SPT

Arthritis is a very common and expen-
sive form of disability in the United States 
that is characterized by a degeneration of 
the protection cartilage lining in the joint 
that results in inflammation, pain, and 
joint stiffness. According to the CDC, it is 
estimated that over 54 million adults have 
had arthritis diagnosed, and 24 million 
have activity limitations that are attributed 
to their arthritis. Many older adults also 

suffer from diabetes, heart disease, or obesity in addition to arthritis, 
making the management of this condition more difficult. 

Additionally, opioids are often prescribed in the United States to 
help better manage pain resulting from arthritis. However, there are 
other ways of managing painful symptoms. For example, physical 
activity can reduce pain and improve function, but is often times 
the last thing people feel like doing when they are in pain. If you 
find yourself in this category, here are some ideas to help maintain 
healthy joints and keep yourself moving. 

Try to keep at a healthy weight that is normal for your height. 
Body weight goals are typically achieved by referencing a BMI 
chart. Going for a 20-30 minute walk everyday can help as well. 
Riding a recumbent bike, swimming laps, and/or walking are the 
perfect low-impact activity that adults with arthritis should seek. 

Think “Motion is Lotion,” the more you move your joints, the 
easier it becomes to move your joints. Also, reducing your smoking 
habits is another way to manage possible joint pain, as people who 
smoke are more likely to get Rheumatoid Arthritis. Taking a warm 
shower in the morning is another great way to minimize morning 
joint stiffness. 

Lastly, consulting with a physical therapist is the perfect way to 
begin a personally tailored exercise routine that can help you move 
safely and effectively. Our motto at Kethley Physical Therapy is 
“Keeping Dripping Springs Moving!” If you are suffering from 
joint pain with activity, ask your doctor about physical therapy and 
gives us a call. 

Managing arthritis 
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Chico’s Place
• Loving care of small dogs 

In a home environment
• Boarding
• Daycare

• Grooming

Chicos-Place.com • Pam.Colvin@mac.com

Conveniently located off Hwy 290 in Dripping Springs

512-585-4112

Fish oil and healthier skin

Karen Laine is a para-medical aesthetician and makeup artist with 
23 years experience. Contact her at 512-847-8052. Her office is 
located at 14500 Ranch Road 12, suite 20, in Wimberley.

by Karen Laine, 
Para-Medical Aesthetician

You’ve heard about Omega-3s bene-
fits for your health, but did you know they 
are crucial for supple, clear, healthy skin?  

Skin cells are short-lived with a rapid 
turnover rate, meaning nutrients needed 
to build new cells must readily be on 
hand. Omega-3s are a key component in 
the fatty membranes of skin cells. With-

out this special type of fat on hand, the body must build new cells 
with “inferior” fats, resulting in less than optimal skin health. As we 
age, getting enough Omega-3s is even more important as they are 
necessary to ensure healthy cell membranes that keep skin hydrated.

The primary cause of skin aging is the sun’s UV rays. Think of 
Omega-3s as internal sunscreen. The two kinds of Omega-3s found 
in fish oil, EPA and DHA increase resistance to UV light and act 
as protection from harmful free-radicals formed when unprotected 
skin is exposed to the sun. EPA goes one step further to help block 
the release of UV-induced enzymes that break down collagen which 
leads to fine lines, wrinkles and sagging skin.

Any condition that ends in -itis indicates a problem associated 
with inflammation. Dermatitis, psoriasis, rosacea and eczema are 
inflammatory conditions of the skin. If you’ve visited a derma-
tologist lately, chances are he/she probably didn’t speak with you 
about your diet. A number of credible studies strongly correlate the 
Western diet with inflammatory skin conditions, acne and oily skin, 
specifically dairy, refined carbohydrates and grain foods. Along with 
diet changes, Omega-3s can improve these conditions by greatly 
reducing silent inflammation in your body. Unlike acute inflamma-
tion from surgery or injury, silent (chronic) inflammation is much 
more dangerous because it isn’t readily apparent. If left untreated, 
it can lead to serious health conditions like heart disease, arthritis 
and possibly even some types of cancer. 

Whether you’re goal is to fight aging, reduce inflammation, clear 
up acne or simply improve your skin’s health and appearance, high 
quality Omega-3 supplements are great additions to your beauty 
regimen.

800 W. Hwy 290, Suite 200, Dripping Springs • HillCountryAllergy.com

Amin Mery, MD Board Certified Allergy & Immunologist
Providing specialized adult and pediatric care for:

Asthma
Anaphylaxis
Angioedema
Sinusitis 

Seasonal (Cedar/Oak) Allergy        
Food & Drug Allergy                     
Insect Allergy                               
Skin Allergy /Eczema    

Call to schedule an appointment (512) 610-3110

Brian Garrity • Dripping Springs, Texas • 512-422-3306
Residential and Commercial Window Cleaning • Screen Repairs • Gutter Cleaning 
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Facing up to criticism
by Leslie Tourish, LPC

Leslie Tourish, LPC, is a Dripping Springs psychotherapist in pri-
vate practice; LeslieTourish.com or DSPsychotherapy.org. 

Being confronted with criticism will 
occur from time-to-time, because it’s 
impossible to please all people, all the 
time. Nor should that even be a goal in life.

I knew a person who was absolutely 
mesmerized by the theater, and worked 
at various times in the box office selling 

tickets, back stage tending the costumes, and finally being assistant 
to the director. Every job description but where the spotlight shined 
the brightest and where she most wanted to be – the stage as an 
actor. Once I asked her if she was going to try out for a part in an 
upcoming production and she responded as though I’d thrown cold 
water on her. “Oh, no!” she said. “These people can really act, and 
I’m afraid I’d just get up there and make a fool of myself. I’ve 
watched really amazing performances from our people get torn 
apart in the newspaper reviews, and no way could I survive that.”

Yet somehow the actors were able to survive bad reviews and 
tepid audiences, and audition for new roles. What was the difference 
that made one person shirk the spotlight and its reviews, and another 
person shrug-off negative comments and move forward? 

According to David Burns, M.D., a psychiatrist and author of the 
book, Feeling Good: The New Mood Therapy, it has very little to do 
with the other person being critical, and everything to do with how 
we react to the criticism. According to Dr. Burns’ theory:

“When another person criticizes you, certain negative thoughts 
are automatically triggered in your head. Your emotional reaction 
will be created by these thoughts and not by what the other person 

says. The thoughts which upset you will invariably contain (mental 
errors): overgeneralization, all-or-nothing thinking, labeling, etc….

“The first step in overcoming your fear of criticism concerns your 
own mental processes: Learn to identify the negative thoughts you 
have when you are being criticized. It will be most helpful to write 
them down…, this will enable you to analyze your thoughts and 
recognize where your thinking is illogical or wrong. Finally, write 
down rational responses that are more reasonable and less upsetting. 
…if people criticize you, the comments they make will be right or 
wrong. If the comments are wrong, there is really nothing for you to 
be upset about. Why should you be disturbed if someone else makes 
the mistake of criticizing you in an unjust manner? That’s the other 
guy’s error, not yours. Why upset yourself? Did you expect that other 
people would be perfect? On the other hand, if the criticism is ac-
curate, there is still no reason for you to feel overwhelmed. You’re 
not expected to be perfect. Just acknowledge your error and take 
whatever steps you can to correct it. It sounds simple, but it may 
take some effort to transform this insight into an emotional reality.”

Many people when they first hear this theory are tempted to shrug 
it off as too simplistic, without putting it into practice. Don’t fall 
into the trap of staying stuck, replaying other people’s critical tapes 
in your head. Look at it, reality test it, reframe it, and if necessary, 
change your behavior where improvement is warranted. Then let it 
go so you can get on with your life a little less burdened, and whole 
lot more confident in being you.

The 100-Mile Diet by Gouri Johannsen

Gouri Johannsen is the President of the Dripping Springs Farmer’s 
Market Governing Board, the mom of two active high-schoolers, 
an organic gardener and enthusiastic cook who never gives up in 
her quest to feed her teenagers a healthy meal.

Have you heard of the 100-Mile Diet? 
The idea was popularized a few years 
ago by foodies who wanted to see what 
it would be like to source all of their 
food from producers within 100 miles 
of where they lived. The reasons for this 
are compelling: 

• Food grown nearby is fresher and therefore contains more 
nutrients than food that is shipped long distances. The older food 
is, the less nutritional value it has.

• Food grown locally is better for our environment since it doesn’t 
have to be shipped or stored.

• Spending money with local vendors helps the local economy – 
every dollar spent on a local vendor translates into three times that 
amount being spent locally.

• Food security is stronger when I either grow or locally source 
my food since I am not at the mercy of events outside my control.

• Food grown nearby is picked at its peak ripeness and therefore 
tastes better!

I also eat locally grown food because much of it is organic and 
I can learn directly from the farmer how the food is grown. As a 
mom of two teenagers, I feel I am investing in my sons’ future 
health by doing my best now to feed them local, organic food. The 
more I research and learn, the more I understand that the pesticide 
residues on food accumulate in our bodies over the years and leads 

to all kinds of health problems. The way I shop and cook today is 
an investment in my kids’ healthy future. Mine as well.

We have a great place here in Dripping Springs to try The 100-
Mile (and organic) Diet – The Dripping Springs Farmer’s Market. I 
think of us as the-little-market-that-could since we’ve been slowly 
chugging along for ten years, quietly adding vendors and customers. 
This year we were named the #1 Farmer’s Market in Texas. Each 
week we have lots of local fare - organic produce, pastured meat 
and eggs, and live music all in a beautiful setting. I enjoy shopping 
here each week knowing I am doing my family good. 
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What goes into anesthesia by Frank Shuman, DVM

Frank Shuman IV is the Medical Director at Drippings Springs 
Animal Hospital, serving the area for over 30+ years. Located at 
1520 E. HWY 290. He can be reached at 512-858-4787.

Presbyopia by Dr. Bryan Marshall

Here at Capital Eye we will listen to you and develop a good strategy for 
regaining good comfortable near vision that fits your lifestyle and specific 
needs. Dr. Bryan Marshall is the owner/optometrist of Capital Eye Vision 
Care and Optical. He is married and has two young children and lives in 
Austin Texas. If not in the office, you can find him outside either camping, 
hiking or on his bicycle at a local race.

512-494-5350
11500 BEE CAVE RD. SUITE 100 - AUSTIN, TEXAS 78738

DR. BRYAN MARSHALL
OPTOMETRIST

Dripping Springs Animal Hospital

   A Full Service 
Small Animal Hospital

Since 1985                              1520 E. Hwy 290

Frank Shuman, DVM

512-858-4787

Lets talk about the one eye condition 
that nobody can run from – Presbyopia! 
Sounds bad, right? Well it isn’t. 
Annoying? Sure. This is the condition 
where your eyes gradually lose their 
ability to focus and see things up close, 
making it difficult to read, sew, draw 
or something more relevant, see your 
smart phone. 

Our natural lens sits just behind 
the colored iris and is responsible for 

bending light onto the retina so we can see. Your eye muscles flex 
and alter the shape of this lens to change your focal length from 
distance objects to near objects. When we were young, our natural 
lens was very flexible and soft. It was easy to change its shape and 
see things up close. Over time it has hardened and become less 
flexible. That is why we now need longer arms. 

There are no cures or processes for reversing this condition but 
we do have some solutions to better deal with the difficulties of the 
aging eye. The first is the most obvious, glasses. Some people deal 
with this by getting OTC readers or “cheaters.” This works for some 
people but OTC readers likely leave a person imbalanced and with 
suboptimal vision. Prescription reading glasses are another good 
option that allow us to properly balance each eye with the correct 
amount of power needed and correct for any astigmatism. If you 
don’t like having to take your reading glasses on and off or look 

over the top of them to see distance objects, progressive or bifocal 
lenses are a great option that allow you to see both near and far. 

We also now have several good contact lens options for those 
that don’t like the idea of glasses or are already contact lens wearers. 
New multifocal lens designs and monovision solutions are giving 
presbyopes the independence from reading glasses they once had. 
Lastly, we do have surgical options such as Presbyopic Lens Ex-
change surgery where we remove ones natural lens and replace it 
with a multifocal implant.

For many veterinary procedures, 
anesthesia is necessary to facilitate the 
care required for treatment. Anesthesia is 
a controlled unconsciousness, where your 
pet doesn’t feel pain and won't move. We 
certainly don't want our pets to feel pain 
whenever possible, and it's important 

that they don't move because precision is required during these 
procedures and movement could lead to complications. Most healthy 
pets - even senior pets - don’t have any problems with anesthesia 
and, in general, the risks are more closely related to the procedure 
being done and your pet's general health than to the anesthesia itself.

Like any medical procedure, anesthesia does have risks. These 
risks can run from minor problems, such as mild vomiting after 
recovery from anesthesia, to life-threatening problems such as 
cardiac arrest or stroke. Risks should always be considered along 
with the benefits, and the risks and benefits of any alternatives.

Prior to receiving anesthesia, your veterinarian will perform a 
thorough physical exam on your pet, review your pet’s medical 
history and discuss any risk factors. Your veterinarian may also 
perform blood tests on your pet to check for any indications of a 
developing medical problem or anesthetic risk. 

Your pet will likely be given a pre-anesthetic sedative to reduce 
stress and ease the process. An intravenous catheter is usually 
placed to allow administration of fluids and medications. It may be 
delivered by gas inhalation, intravenous infusion, or a combination.

While under anesthesia, your pet will receive monitoring and care 
comparable to what you'd receive if you underwent anesthesia. This 
may include intravenous fluids and/or medications to support your 
pet's circulation and blood pressure; an endotracheal tube inserted 
into your pet's trachea (windpipe) to deliver the anesthetic gas and 
provide oxygen to your pet's lungs; pulse oximetry to measure the 
oxygenation of your pet's blood; blood pressure monitoring; tem-
perature monitoring and warming blankets to prevent hypothermia; 
and electrocardiography to monitor your pet's heart.

It's understandable to be anxious about your pet being 
anesthetized but it has come a long way and is safer than ever before. 
A well-trained veterinary team further reduces your pet's risk. We 
are happy to provided the highest care for your pet!
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Skin cancer awareness, sunscreen, and keeping skin healthy and youthful

7900 FM 1826, SUITE 206 Austin, TX  78737   512.288.8200

Quality Experience Quality Results

The Piazza Center 
Plastic Surgery & Advanced Skin Care

www.thepiazzacenter.com 

by Marcelo Antunes, MD FACS

Dr Marcelo Antunes is an award winning, fellowship trained Facial Plas-
tic & Reconstructive Surgeon. He is a double-board certified surgeon by 
the American Board of Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery and the 
American Board of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery and an ac-
tive member of the American Academy of Facial Plastic & Reconstructive 
Surgery, American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery 
and the American College of Surgeons. Piazza Center is located at 7900 
FM 1826, Health Plaza II Suite 206, Austin TX 78737. He can be reached 
at 512-288-8200.

Did you know there are more 
than five million cases of skin cancer 
diagnosed in the United States each year? 
This makes it the most common form 
of all cancers, according to the American 
Cancer Society. Luckily, it is also the 
most preventable.

May is Skin Cancer Awareness 
Month. While wearing sunscreen (at 
least SPF 30 or higher and one that has 
zinc and/or titanium) is a necessity all 

year long in our perpetually-sunny area, now is a good time for 
reminders on other things we can do to prevent developing cancer:

1. Avoid the sun between peak hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
2. Cover up with protective clothing, broad-brimmed hats, and 

UV-blocking sunglasses. 
3. Apply sunscreen 30 minutes prior to heading outside, and then 

reapply again every 2-4 hours. 
4. Never use tanning beds or lamps.
5. Schedule an appointment with your physician annually and 

check yourself often for new moles or any existing ones that have 
changed appearance. 

 Besides being vigilant about wearing sunscreen, there are sev-
eral innovative, non-surgical treatments available now to decrease 
signs of sun damage and give your skin a more youthful appear-
ance. Keep in mind, however, they will not prevent skin cancer, but 

they will contribute to your overall skin health. 
HydraFacial is a newer service that we’re excited about at The 

Piazza Center. It’s a gentle exfoliation process that sloughs off 
the outer, most damaged layer of skin and enriches the new layer 
with moisture and antioxidants. The result is a smoother, dewy 
complexion. 

Another way to correct sun damage and signs of aging 
is microneedling. Our aesthetician uses tiny rollers to invigoratingly 
massage the surface of the face, neck or even the chest to promote the 
growth of new collagen and firmer skin. Both procedures are 
simple in-office visits that can be completed in under an hour.

In addition to sunscreen, regular use of other high-perfor-
mance skin care products featuring retinols and antioxidants can 
also help maintain a healthy, youthful glow. 

 So, enjoy the summer, but slather on the sunscreen. You and 
your skin will be grateful. 
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Learn more at AustinYMCA.org
JOIN THE Y AND SAVE!
Y Members save $35 per week on camp, and 
for a limited time, we’ll waive your $48 Join Fee. 

The Y is here to help you make the most of 
the hot summer months ahead. Indoor and 
outdoor pools, summer enrichment activities 
for kids, all of your favorite group exercise 
classes and personal training programs are 
just few reasons to join the Y today. With 
8 area facilities, a break from your normal 
routine is easily within reach. Plus, members 
enjoy discounts on summer camp and youth 
sports registration.

Learn more at AustinYMCA.org
JOIN FEE

SAVE $48
$0
Limited Time Offer

SPEND YOUR 
SUMMER 
WITH US

100 Commons #3 • Dripping Springs, TX 78620 • www.ygcds.com • (512) 894-4704

Kindergarten Readiness Program
Before and After School Care

• Bright Start Early Childhood Curriculum based 
learning
• Infant/Toddler Sign Language
• Spanish Lessons
• Outdoor Classroom
• Classroom Camera System for parent viewing
• On-Site Chef who prepares nutritious 
breakfast, lunch & snack
• Dance,Soccer,Basketball, Gymnastic & Yoga 
classes offered
• Before and Afterschool transportation to 
Elementary Schools for schoolers

Monday-Friday
6:30am-6:30pm

YOUR GROWING CHILD
CHILD DEVELOPMENT & EARLY LEARNING CENTER

Infant • Toddler • Preschool • Pre-K 
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C A L L   T O D A Y  T O  S C H E D U L E    
( 5 1 2 )  8 9 4 - 3 7 7 9

170 Benney Ln Suite 103  
Dripping Springs Tx 78620 

www.smilesofdrippingsprings.net

Across from the High School

SMILES...it's so  much more than teeth!

Proudly serving the Dripping 
Springs area since 1996 

Comprehensive Dental Care for Children & Teens
Orthodontic Treatment for Children, Teens & Adults
Invisalign Available

Sum
m

er i
s t

he  

se
aso

n fo
r s

m
ile

s!

DUFFIN CUSTOM HOMES

W W W. D U F F I N C U S T O M H O M E S . C O M
5 1 2 - 4 1 3 - 2 3 9 3
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SPRING HAS
SPRUNG...

IS YOUR CAR
READY FOR
SUMMER?  

WWW .W����OC���O��
��� .COM

Get 10% Off Labor on Repairs O�er �100.

3996 E. Hwy 290
Dripping Springs
512.858.2796

We Can Text or Email You 
the Inspection of Your Car!!

AND....You Can Text Us Back
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3996 E. Hwy 290
Dripping Springs
512.964.4467

www.TexasHuntingandOffRoad.com

What Kind of Adventure
 is Your Truck Ready

For??
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Crystal Springs Custom 
Pools is the builder you can 

trust for the construction 
of your dream pool.

5300 Hwy 290 West
Dripping Springs, TX 78620

512-781-6568
512-200-6969

www.crystalspringscustompools.com
crystalspringscustompools@gmail.com

danielstoneandlandscaping.com

ROCKIN’ THE
HILL COUNTRY

SINCE 1995.
 Whether you’re xeriscaping, 

landscaping or building a 
home, we have the stone 
and landscaping supplies 
you need. Let’s talk about 
your project.

(512) 
288-8488

12015 W. Hwy. 290 | Austin, TX
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May the floss be with you

Dr. Ron White is located at 4189 E. Hwy 290. He has served Drip-
ping Springs Smiles for over 15 years. He and his team strive to 
provide comfortable, compassionate care in a calm and luxurious 
office. Appointments can be scheduled by calling 512-858-LOVE 
Your Smile (5683). 

by Ron S. White, DDS

Flossing is an important oral hygiene 
practice. Tooth decay and gum disease 
can develop when plaque is allowed to 
build up on teeth and along the gum line. 
Professional cleaning, tooth brushing, 
and cleaning between teeth (flossing and 
the use of other tools such as interdental 
brushes) have been shown to disrupt and 
remove plaque.

According to the American Dental Association (ADA), interden-
tal cleaners such as floss are an essential part of taking care of your 
teeth and gums. Cleaning between teeth removes plaque that can 
lead to cavities or gum disease from the areas where a toothbrush 
can’t reach. Interdental cleaning is proven to help remove debris 
between teeth that can contribute to plaque buildup.

More than 500 bacterial species can be found in plaque; some are 
good and some are bad for your mouth. Together with food debris, 
water and other components, the plaque buildup around the teeth 
and on the gum line will contribute to disease in teeth and gums.  
Whether you use floss or another interdental cleaner is a personal 
preference, but it’s very important to understand the proper technique 
for each tool so that it is effective.

5 Steps to a Flawless Floss
1. Break off about 18 inches of floss and wind most of it around 

one of your middle fingers. Wind the remaining floss around the 

same finger of the opposite hand. This finger will take up the floss 
as it becomes dirty.

2. Hold the floss tightly between your thumbs and forefingers.
3. Guide the floss between your teeth using a gentle rubbing 

motion. Never snap the floss into the gums. 
4. When the floss reaches the gum line, curve it into a C-shape 

against one tooth. Gently slide it into the space between the gum 
and the tooth.

5. Hold the floss tightly against the tooth. Gently rub the side of 
the tooth, moving the floss away from the gum with up and down 
motions. Repeat this method on the rest of your teeth. Don’t forget 
the back side of your last tooth. Once you’re finished, throw the 
floss away. A used piece of floss won’t be as effective and could 
leave bacteria behind in your mouth. 

And may the floss be with you!

4189 East Highway 290, Dripping Springs, TX
www.RonSWhite.com 512.858.LOVECALL TODAY FOR YOUR

FREE CONSULTATION!

Always Accepting
New Patients
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Medical Tower at Sawyer Ranch • GatlinCreekDentistry.com 
512.894.2358 • 13830 Sawyer Ranch Road, Ste 201 Dripping Springs, TX 78620

We want to meet you and your smile!

w w w .C u n n i n g h a m O r t h O d O n t i C s . C O m

Thank you for voting 

us Best Orthodontist 

in dripping springs

512-858-1311

Located next to 

Dripping Springs 

High School
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Friday May 3rd 
5pm – 8pm Wine-Up Party

Complementary hors d’oeuvres, wine & spirit tastings, huge silent 
auction, RED Arena adult horse show, meet the mini horses, CrossFit 

Challenge & ETS Short Course Trail Challenge

Saturday May 4th 
7am – 5k/10k Hill Country Trail Run

9am – Round-Up
Free event with kids games, petting zoo, meet the mini horses.

RED Arena Youth horse show. Donations for BBQ, sno cones, silent 
auction & raffle benefit the scholarships and programs at RED Arena. 

All at Dripping Springs Ranch Park
More info at REDarena.org

9th Annual RED Arena

Round-UP

Come support inclusive events 
in our community for 

kids & adults with disabilities.
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The Dripping Springs Chamber of Commerce Focus on Business:
Greater Texas Solar

Give us a call at 512-649-4925 or 830-507-3884, check us out on 
Facebook or visit www.GreaterTexasSolar.com  

Greater Texas Solar makes 
going solar and harnessing the 
power of the sun easy!  

At Greater Texas Solar, our 
experienced renewable energy 
experts facilitate every step of 
your solar project installation 
from the initial consultation to 
post-installation maintenance and 
monitoring.  Greater Texas Solar’s 
objective is to educate our friends 
and neighbors on the benefits 
and importance of obtaining a 
renewable source of energy for 
their home or business. We are 
locally owned and operated, and 
as members of the Solar Energy 
Industry Association (SEIA), 
Texas Solar Energy Society (TSES), and The American Solar 
Energy Society (ASES), Greater Texas Solar remains up to date on 
all aspects of solar technology and innovations. Our installers are 
NABCEP-Certified, and we are licensed through Texas Department 

of Licensing and Regulation.  
During the initial consultation, 

Greater Texas Solar’s team will 
assess your energy needs and 
usage and design a cost-effective 
solar energy system that suits 
those needs. Our team will be 
there to answer any questions 
you may have along the way, and 
ensure you are well-informed 
about how solar power can help 
you.  Our consultation is short and 
simple, and completely free. We 
offer several financing options, 
with many of our lenders offering 
one-hundred percent financing of 
the project with  flexible terms up 
to 20 years. Once installation is 

scheduled, our installation team ensures that the job is done right, 
on time and on budget. 

Spring conversion

Homer Whisenant is the owner of Homer Whisenant Construction, 
and has been serving Hill Country clients for over 30 years. 
Homer knows that when homes get better, lives get better and he 
enjoys helping clients make both of those happen. Please call us at 
512-677-1282 for a design consultation and quote. We would like 
to help you on your next project.

by Homer Whisenant

512-677-1282 • hwhise@gmail.com
fb.me/HomerWhisenantConstruction

Homer Whisenant Construction
Serving Hill Country clients for over 30 years

Decks, Pergolas, Window Replacement/Installation, 
Home Repair, Stone Fireplaces, Stone Entrances

Creative projects welcome

If you are lucky enough to have a 
porch, you know how much enjoyment 
they can bring. Sometimes our needs and 
desires change and when this happens, 
that porch can be turned into additional 
square footage by converting it into a 
room suited for your particular needs. 

Sunrooms are often the result of a 
porch conversion, though porches can 

also become spare bedrooms, dens, game rooms and storage rooms. 
Consider this: you already have the floor and the roof built. So all that 
remains is filling in the blanks with walls and windows. Electrical, 
plumbing and AC can be added as well. This makes converting a 
porch a feasible operation. 

Some reasons to undertake a project like this include: you need 
more room, kids become teenagers and need a place to hang out, 
you found an antique pool table you can’t live without, you suddenly 
want a sunroom to have breakfast in, or a place to put all your guns 
and guitars (oops, sorry, that’s just me). It could even be for pets. 
Or you have a child who needs their own room for your sanity and 
theirs – maybe even with their own entrance and exit. I even know 
of one gentleman who wanted a bar and old-time saloon in his 
house and the only way to achieve that was to convert his porch 
into his dream room. 

One thing to consider is whether you would prefer this new room 
be accessed from inside the house or also from outside. An entry can 

be built so you can receive guests and visitors - or that independent 
teenager can come and go as they please (within reason). 

Choices can be made along the way concerning trim, paint 
color, ceiling fans, wall mounted TVs, jukeboxes, and whatever 
else it takes to make your porch conversion well-suited to your 
particular needs. 
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Dripping With Taste Trail

Imagine it’s 4pm on a beautiful Saturday afternoon 
in the Texas Hill Country; the sun is casting 
an orange glow across the rolling hills 
dotted with perfectly lined rows of 
Texas grapevines. With a beverage 
in hand, and some of your best 
friends sitting next to you taking 
in the awe-inspiring view, you 
are settling into  what already 
has been a day of exploring and 
discovering several of Dripping 
Springs’ wineries, breweries 
and distilleries.

In fact, you’ve had the full 
month to sip and savor innovative 
and creative cocktails, ice-cold craft 
brews, and of course some exceptional 
Texas wines surrounded by the most 
gorgeous scenery in the hippest tasting rooms 
in the Lone Star State.

With the emergence of a robust and eclectic beverage scene 
in Dripping Springs and Driftwood, Destination Dripping 
Springs in partnership with the Dripping with Taste Trail is 
bringing you the Hill Country’s finest wineries, breweries and 
distilleries in the area. And, we are doing it without burning 
a hole in your pocket. 

The Dripping with Taste Trail will introduce you to a 
vibrant and diverse assortment of establishments that are all 

committed to high-quality products with home-grown 
hospitality.

The trail includes a stampable 
Passport giving you access to 25 

wineries, breweries and distilleries 
with free tast ings at  each 
participating venue during the 
month of May and again in 
October.

For $50 per person or $90 
per couple, Dripping with 
Taste Passport holders receive 

complimentary tastings at the 
25 participating establishments.  

Passport holders also get discounts 
at select restaurants and shops and for 

local accommodations.

Any visit here is a treat for the senses, and with 
new joints popping up on what seems like a weekly basis, 

there’s always something new to try. 
Enjoy tastings like a local and discover hidden gems in 

the most beautiful region in Texas on the Dripping with Taste 
Trail. 

Find out more by visiting our website at www.
DrippingWithTaste.com or giving us a call, 512-858-4740.
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Specializing in Home Renovations, Bathroom 
Remodels, and Home Repairs/Maintenance 

   

 

 

CARPENTRY

Drywall Repairs/Finishing
Deck Build/Repair
Rotted Wood Repair

PLUMBING

Sinks/Faucets
Disposals
Toilets
Leaks
Caulking

ELECTRICAL

Outlets/Switches
Light Fixtures
Ceiling Fans 

MISCELLANEOUS

Interior/Exterior Painting
Pressure Washing
And More!

Turn a job to do  
into a job well done!   

Licensed                Insured                  References Available 

Call TODAY for a FREE Estimate!
SCOTT KIEWLICH 

SK BUILDERS 
24 YEARS EXPERIENCE  

LOCATED IN DRIPPING SPRINGS 
Skbuilders02@gmail.com 

  

SKBuilders02@gmail.com

by Roland BrownLitigation: Continuing the fight

Roland Brown is a litigation attorney with forty-plus years experi-
ence handling civil litigation throughout Texas. For more informa-
tion call 512-847-2500 or visit RolandsLaw.com.

• Personal Injury  
• Wills and Probate  
Visit us at RolandsLaw.com

 Practice Areas 

512-847-2500

Winning or losing at trial does 
not always end the fight.  Let’s ex-
plore a few basic concepts of ap-
peals.  First, an appeal from the de-
cision of a trial court to a court of 
appeals requires a foundation; that 
is, the trial court must have been 
made aware that specific rulings of 
the court were considered erroneous.  
This may be accomplished by filing 
certain pleadings or motions prior to 

trial attacking such things as the trial court’s jurisdiction to hear 
the case or the lack of qualifications of an opposing expert witness.  
During trial, the attorneys may make objections to the admission 
of certain evidence in order to lay a foundation to complain on ap-
peal that the evidence objected to should not have been admitted.  
Objections may be made to proposed jury questions tendered by 
the opposing party, and other proposed questions or instructions 
may be offered such that if the court refuses to submit the proposed 
questions or instructions, the tendering party can complain of that 
failure on appeal.  Other issues may be raised in motions filed with 
the trial court after a jury verdict.

Another important aspect is that appeals courts do not hear evi-
dence.  They review the court reporter’s transcription of the trial 
along with the exhibits introduced into evidence.  Some appeals 
turn on whether the law was properly applied while others turn on 

whether the evidence was sufficient to support the jury’s verdict.  
The fourteen Texas “courts of appeals” may consider whether 
there was “no evidence” or “insufficient evidence” to support the 
jury verdict, while the Texas Supreme Court may only consider 
“no evidence” contentions.

Attorneys for the parties file briefs setting forth their positions 
and often appear before the appellate court to argue their positions 
and to answer questions posed by the justices.  There are three 
state appellate courts within a short drive of our area, the Texas 
Supreme Court and the 3rd Court of Appeals, both in Austin as 
well as the 4th Court of Appeals in San Antonio.  You might enjoy 
going to hear arguments in a case.  Information is available online.  
Links can be found in Roland’s Blog at rolandslaw.com. 
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Reagan Smith, Financial Advisor specializes in helping individual 
investors and business owners reach their financial goals. She can 
be reached at 512-894-3793.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor

Financial gifts can brighten anyone’s Mother’s Day

Reagan Smith

Trey Powers is a licensed mortgage loan officer with City Bank Mortgage, 
a Texas-owned lender. Trey lives, works and volunteers right here in DS. 
Call or email for help with anything related to your home loan. Contact 
512-203-5869 and trey@treypowers.com. Visit TreyPowers.com.

Trey Powers
Dripping Springs, Texas
(512) 203-5869
Trey@treypowers.com
www.treypowers.com
NMLS: 1294913

Trust a Neighbor – Trust in Trey
Your Mortgage Lender

Plan early for your next home by Trey Powers

Mother's Day is fast approaching. 
This special holiday reminds us of 
the joy we receive from the powerful 
bond between mother and child. To 
help mark the occasion, you may want 
to consider making certain financial 
gifts, including the following.

For your mother, an IRA contribu-
tion. If your mother is still working, 
she is eligible to contribute to an IRA, 
but she might not always fully fund 
it so you may want to help. You can't 

contribute directly to your mother's IRA, but you can write her a 
check for that purpose, though, of course, she can use the money 
however she likes. In 2019, the contribution limit for a traditional 
or Roth IRA is $6,000, or $7,000 for individuals 50 or older. (A 
Roth IRA does have income limits that can reduce the contribution 
amount or eliminate it altogether.)  

If your mother has life, disability or long-term care insurance, 
why not offer to pay some of the premiums this year? Long-term 
care premiums, in particular, can be quite costly, especially for 
older policyholders.  

If your mother doesn't already work with a financial profes-
sional, consider introducing her to yours, or to someone else who 
is recommended by friends or relatives. A financial advisor can help 

your mother move toward her retirement goals and, at some point, 
also can work with legal and tax professionals to assist your mother 
with her estate plans.

For your children consider a 529 plan contribution. If your chil-
dren are still of school age, you may want to contribute to a college 
savings vehicle. One popular choice is a 529 savings plan. When 
you invest in this plan, your earnings can grow tax-free, provided 
the money is used for qualified educational expenses. (Be aware, 
though, that withdrawals not used for qualified education expenses 
may be subject to federal and state taxes, as well as an additional 
ten percent penalty.) 

As the 529 plan owner, you have flexibility in using the money. 
For example, if you've designated one of your children as the 529 
plan's beneficiary, and that child decides not to pursue any higher 
education, you can switch the beneficiary designation to another 
child or to yourself. 

You can choose the 529 plan offered by any state, but your con-
tributions might be tax deductible if you invest in your own state's 
plan. Tax issues for 529 plans can be complex, so, before investing, 
consult with your tax advisor.  

Is a home purchase in your family’s 
future? It is never too early to get a 
home-buying plan in place. Six to 
twelve months out is a good idea. 
While the mortgage side of the plan 
can seem daunting, it is arguably the 
most important. Now is the time. Plan, 
plan, plan.

Start with your credit, taking 
advantage of the right to a free copy of your credit report. Errors 
are not uncommon and can be the downfall to getting a timely 
loan. Your actual credit score will also be extremely important, 
both determining whether you qualify for a loan and ultimately the 
available interest rate. Next, consider your current debts. Balances 
carried on credit cards, charge cards, student loans and car loans 
will each lower your allowable monthly housing cost, thus limiting 
the home price you may wish to consider.

Your goal should be to know exactly how much house you can 
buy before you even start perusing Zillow or dropping in on open 
houses. Your mortgage lender can very quickly prequalify you. A 
prequalification letter is usually required by a realtor before they 
begin helping a buyer search. They want to know you can afford 
what they are helping you look for. Likewise, a sellers’ agent will 
generally require a prequalification letter along with the purchase 
offer. Real estate agents on both sides want to know that a buyer 

will qualify for their loan.
Consult a trusted mortgage professional early to understand your 

situation, the impact it will have on your ability to qualify, and for 
how much. They will show you where you are and where you need 
to be. Such a consultation will be free, as will getting that much-
needed prequalification letter.

Shopping for a new home is such an exciting time in life. Do 
not let the mortgage side rob you of that joy. Get a jump start on it 
now. Plan, plan, plan. 
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Local & Insured  
Call Monte Today

(512) 739-4401

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
NO TREE TOO TALL...

Maintaining Health
Enhancing Beauty 

Pruning & Removal
Roof Clearance

Neal Howerton
(512) 826-6966

HILL COUNTRY ARBORIST
QUALITY TREE CARE
CERTIFIED ARBORIST CONSULTATION
25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE 

DRIPPING SPRINGS: 858-2040
WIMBERLEY: 847-5070
LAKE TRAVIS: 263-3993

BUDA: 312-0002
AUSTIN: 445-5489

SAN MARCOS: 396-7070

•Septic 
  pumping

•cleaning

•RepaiRS

ROCCO C. PIAZZA, MD, FACS
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeon

7900 FM 1826, Health Plaza II
Suite 206, Austin, TX 78737
O: 512.288.8200  
F:  512.288.8207
www.thepiazzacenter.com

The truth about refrigerator filters

Randy Lawrence is the owner of ProQuality Water Systems, a full service 
water treatment company. He is one of only six Class III Certified Water 
Treatment Specialists in Hays County (LIC# WT0002693). With over 20 
years of experience he has serviced Wimberley and surrounding areas for 
over a decade.

Water Systems

Randy LawRence

512-618-1334
(830) 822-3533

“When you want quality, call a pro.”

ProQuality

www.proqualitywater.com

a fuLL seRvice wateR tReatment company speciaLizing 
in customeR seRvice & integRity

Certified by the Texas Commission for Environmental Quality
Class III License # WT0002693

by Randy Lawrence

big city styling in a tiny salon 
in a 100 year old farm house in 

Dripping Springs, Texas

pinkwestsalon.com
511 old   fitzugh road

512 447 2888

pinkwestsalon.com
511 old fitzugh road

512 447 2888

Almost every new refrigerator 
available today comes with a built-
in activated carbon filter designed to 
improve taste or odor. Most models 
also have some type of reminder system 
that tells you when to replace the filter 
cartridge. Many people have questions 

about these filters. Is it necessary to have the filter in the first 
place? If so, how important is it to change that filter as soon as the 
reminder is activated? Here are a few interesting facts about these 
filters that may help clear up some confusion and possibly save 
you some money in the long run. 

There are two main types of filter change reminders in today’s 
refrigerator models. The most common is a basic timer system.  
This system will simply count down a pre-set amount of time 
(usually six months) and then activate a light which tells you to 
replace the filter. The main drawback to this method is that it does 
not take into account the volume of water used. For example, you 
could go six months without using the ice or water dispenser and 
the unit will still indicate that it’s time to change the filter. It’s a 
fair assumption that the majority of these filters are thrown away 
far too soon. The other type of reminder system is a little less 
common.  It involves a flow meter which counts gallons as they 
are used through the dispenser. This is a more efficient method 
than the timer because it actually measures water usage.

Unfortunately, neither technology knows what your incoming 
water quality is. This can greatly affect the lifespan of the filter.  
If you are on a chlorinated water supply, your filter life will be 
shorter. If you have a whole house treatment system, like a 
softener or carbon filter, then the life of your filter would be greatly 
increased. If your refrigerator is fed by a reverse osmosis system, 
then your built-in filter becomes completely unnecessary and can 
be removed or bypassed.

Each case is slightly different, but at $40-$60 per filter it pays 
to know the facts so you aren’t wasting money on unnecessary 
replacements.
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LINDLEY POND FONT: Frederika The Great  
LANDSCAPING FONT: Avenir Book 
 
PURPLE: PMS 2082 
GREEN: PMS 7473 
 
 

 P: 512.775.1629
W: lindleypond.com

E: lindleypond171@gmail.com

We’re here to help fulfill your “outside dreams.” Call us for a free 
consultation and design. Lindley Pond is owner of Lindley Pond 
Landscaping. We are here to make things out of your reach hap-
pen. Don’t hesitate to call or email. We’d love to help you design 
the shady spot you deserve. We’ve been helping folks in Central 
Texas for over 15 years. Give us a call for design and installation 
of your new “lawn.” Contact us at 512-775-1629.

Spring into action by Lindley Pond

What a banner year for wildflow-
ers! Everything is so green and we’ve 
been blessed with an abundance of 
rain. Hard to imagine in a few months 
we will lamenting about the heat.  

This time of year is a great to get 
outside. If you missed the window for 
engaging someone to redo those tired 
beds, remove some lawn and plant a 

hummingbird or bee garden. 
Many of us get stuck in our surroundings because it’s what we 

see everyday. Time to make a list of things you’d like to see change 
or improve, get some cost estimates and prioritize for the future.  

If you’ve got a veggie garden in place, snatch up four-inch pots 
of your favorite items to enjoy throughout the summer. Check on 
irrigation systems, which can easily be changed over to drip in 
your beds. Less water loss, less outlay of cash. Great time also for 
a good spring clean-up. With our crazy weather, who knew when 
to cut things back or when the last freeze would be? 

If you’ve got the space, and enjoy a bit of gardening, why not 
start a compost pile? Leaves, cut grass and kitchen scraps, with 
plenty of sunshine yield the best additive for your garden beds 
or for feeding your vegetable plants. If you are a procrastinator, 
you’ve got plenty of time to get a plan started now.  

Maybe it’s an outdoor cooking station, a place to hang out and 
watch the kids, or just a bit of eye candy, we are here to help you 
make your wish list a reality. 

Charlotte Adams is a local guitar instructor who teaches private 
lessons, workshops and retreats and has created a full line of 
instructional materials. Visit Guitar-Instruction-Video.com or call 
512-842-1435

by Charlotte Adams

Lessons / Workshops / Instructional Materials
www.guitar-instruction-video.com / 512.842.1435

Listening

Listening is one of the most 
important practices that we engage 
in as musicians, but also in life. As 
musicians, we must carefully and 
constantly listen to the sounds we are 
creating in order to choose fingerings, 
dynamics, tempo and more. If 
we play with other musicians, we 
quickly learn that the success of 
the collaboration hinges upon each 
musician listening deeply to every 

aspect of the musical whole. When we compose or improvise, we 
listen to the notes and rhythms in our heads before bringing them 
to our instruments. Music study requires listening to instruction, 
and artistic expression comes from listening to our own emotions 
and intuition.

One of the most exciting things that I do as a teacher is to 
help students develop these skills through the use of ear training 
methods and practice. The study enables anyone to improve their 
ability to discern pitches and sort out rhythms. But how do we 
reach beyond these skills to achieve artistry – and how can non-
musicians enhance their lives through deeper listening?

The most effective way to begin is to turn down the volume 
in your environment. Because we live in a world of incessant 
noise and rapidly transmitted information, we often unconsciously 
protect our nervous systems by receiving only the information that 
comes through the most loudly or quickly. In doing so, we lose 

much of the beauty, wisdom and knowledge that reside in a subtle 
realm beneath the noise. When we scale back the noise, we invite 
our senses to wake up! 

Spending time in nature, meditating or simply sitting quietly 
with a cup of tea can awaken our senses and amplify our clarity 
and creativity. Merely intending to listen deeply seems to open up 
opportunities to do so.  Once you have tuned into silence, you will 
be primed to detect the song of a specific bird, follow a particular 
instrument in a musical piece or discern a muted message in a 
conversation. You may even enjoy exploring sound enough that 
you are moved to join an ear training class or a listening workshop!
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Mark Lander has worked in commercial real estate since 1984 and 
he is the owner of TMG Commercial and Pointer West Properties. 
Having grown up in Austin he and his wife Lisa have made Drip-
ping Springs their home for the past 20 years. Mark serves as an 
Elder at the Hill Country Bible Church of Dripping Springs and 
has joined the DSCA Board as their Director of Development. You 
can reach Mark at 512-569-6644 or MLander@austin.rr.com.

To volunteer or to serve?    by Mark Lander 

 One of the more sobering 
teachings found in the New Testament 
is a passage contained in Mark 12:31 
admonishing us to love our neighbor 
as we love ourselves. Think about 
what that kind of love means, let 
it sink in just a moment. Then let’s 
take a look together at what that kind 
of love looks like here in Dripping 
Springs.

Chuck Lemmond’s story could have begun with, “It was 
a dark and stormy night.” However this cold evening the call 
Chuck received was concerning a woman in our community 
whose pipes in her mobile home were frozen and she had 
no water. You see, Chuck is a Christian, knows construction 
better than most; it’s how he earns a living after all. So it was 
a natural match of his talent to a need… or so he thought when 
he volunteered to go. What he witnessed in the home when 
he arrived however, required a change of more than a length 
of pipe. It called for a change of heart which would redefine 
the word “neighbor.” That night was ten years ago.

 In Chuck’s words, he showed up to be a “hammer,” just 
there to do a simple task. As Chuck surveyed the scene it 
quickly became obvious that the home was not habitable nor 
safe to live in. A recently widowed mother of five children 
struggled with a home where the roof leaked, mold was 
growing on the walls, and the sky 
could be seen from inside. Chuck 
was standing at a cross-road; to be 
a volunteer or become a servant 
leader. To say that he wrestled 
that evening with God would be 
to miss the point. Of course there 
was a struggle; love means serving, 
love means sacrifice. The words 
that came next out of his mouth 
surprised Chuck. “You don’t need 
a plumbing repair, we need to get 
you a new home.” The “we” in his 
comment did not yet exist.

Ten years later, the organization which Chuck and other 
servant leaders founded is now called the Dripping Springs 
Hometown Missions. Hometown Missions is a non-profit 
organization, a kind of ecumenical collection of believers from 
all over our community. Their philosophy is stated simply as 
this; you do not have to go overseas to do missional work. 
Right here in our own back yard Hometown Missions has 

served dozens of families and helped more than 55 children 
to experience the kind of love one neighbor should have for 
another. 

Their goal is to provide safe and healthy housing for their 
neighbors, whom we are called to love as ourselves.

 
The passage quoted above from the book of Mark speaks to 

a change of heart and a definition of what love really is. Are 
we simply to do things for others, so that we may check off a 
list and then move on?  Are we called to volunteer or called to 
serve? And who is my neighbor? Or instead, is the evidence 
of true love that we dive deep into each other’s needs, past 
the obvious and easy task of being a hammer? Maybe you 
want to ask Chuck.

Now if you happen to be curious about the Dripping 
Springs Hometown Missions and how you might become a 
servant, please visit their website at www.hometownmissions.
org or give Chuck Lemmond a call at 512-301-3400. Get 
involved and bring your time, talents and gifts (or even a 
hammer) and take your place alongside those who serve.

Chuck Lemmond
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Dripping Springs Trail Head Market 
1111 Hwy 290 West • 800-982-7424   

Mon. - Sat. 10am-6pm 
www.cowgirlsandlace.com

In Stock Fabric 25% Off

Window Treatment Specialists 
Dealers for Hunter Douglas, Graber & Norman Shutters.

Call us for free in-home consultation and measure.

512.858.7200 

heatherbobb.com

331 Sportsplex Drive, Suite B | Dripping Springs, Texas 78620 

Changing Smiles, Changing Lives 

Invisalign Preferred Provider – Full Mouth Restorations – Cosmetic and Family Dentistry

Implants – Laser – Restorations

Thank you for a great decade, Dripping Springs! 
Looking forward to the next 10!

DDS, FICOI
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512-610-7653, Remax-Gateway.com, 13062 HWY 290 W, Austin, TX, 78737 at stoplight across from Belterra
All offices independently owned and operated.

Steve Cossette
BROKER / OWNER
(512) 299-6570 Direct
Offices in Austin, Dripping 
& Wimberley

For Sale

Model home, 4 bedrooms 4 baths 3134 Sq. 
FT. Many Upgrades

4 bedrooms 5 baths 4051 Sq. Ft. 3 beds 2 baths 2226 Sq. Ft.

4 bedrooms, 4 baths 2568 Sq. Ft. 4 bedrooms 2.5 baths 3096 Sq.Ft. 4 beds 4baths 1773 Sq. Ft

4 bedrooms, 3 baths 2959 Sq.Ft.  5+ acres 20 minutes from downtown 
Austin

3 beds 3 baths 2652 Sq. Ft.

For Sale
For Sale

For Sale
Pending

Pending

Sold Sold For Sale


